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men commenced to discnês the case am
ong themselves.

Aid. Glover said Mt. Wilkinson’s only 
complaint - seemed to be that he was not 
allowed to use the telephone.

Aid. Macmillan—He complained that 
he did not receive satisfaction.

There was considerable discussion as 
to the time which elapsed from the time 
that Aid. Macmillan telephoned until 
the department arrived. Aid. Macmil
lan contended that he was at the fire 
for twenty-five minutes after telephon
ing before the department arrived.

Mayor Beaven—The firemen say they 
got their alarm from Mr. Wilkinson be
fore they received the telephone mes
sage.

After some further discussion the 
council came to the decision as given 
above.

_________

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Go
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CHMGENOTPROVEDlthe building inspector and fire wardens 
to report..

Mr. R. H. Jameson, representing the 
Sir William Wallace and St. Andrews’ 
and Caledonian Society, reported that 
the societies were willing to erect a 
Bums memorial fountain at Beacon 
Hill park, the same to cost $1,500 and 
to be turned over to the city. Referred 
to the par

Dr. ti. J.

BRIDGE REPAIRING-

v’t Repc^

/
6Nf:

Again the Snbject for Discussion by 
the Members of the 

Council. .

This Is the Finding of the City 
Council In Regard to the 

Fire Department.
*

rk committee to report. i
Marani$ of Vancouver asked ! —-------------

for the names of the parents of certaih j
boys who broke windows in houses own- j Majority of the Aldermen Contend 
ed by him and situated near the Gorge 
road. The information will be furnish
ed if obtainable.

F. M. Rattenbury asked for permis
sion to excavate under the sidewalk for 
basement of the new Bank of Montreal.
Referred to the city engineer with au
thority to grant necessary license.

Sanitary Officer Chipchase and W.
W. North cote reported that certain 
buildings on Humboldt street were in a 
filthy and unsanitary condition. The ne
cessary steps will be taken to abate the 
nuisance.

The council adjourned at 9:30.

hi
Last Year’s City Representatives on 

the Jubilee Hospital Board 
Reappointed.

11 ABSOLUTELY pureThat the Allegations Were 
Not Correct.

|f

1 BOARD OF TRUSTEES. ! LAW INTELLIGENCE

Yesterday an action I
----------------- j menced by Martha Jane .Tail,,"' 1

! *he corporation of the city £ IX 
Messrs. Spragge and Sheridan Inter- | ,“r damages causes by the '?<

| h rancis Thomas .Tames, wh£*i 
' brought about, it is alleged hr ’ 
i geuc-e of the defendants in V N 
the Point Ellice bridge'.' wh ; =5 

sues as the,administratif „« 1’. r:li<l 
of her Igte hpsbaud anil he, ' H 

Supply Committee Recommend the ti on for tiré' béhefit of herself*8” i’6"! 
Payment of $15 a month for - ! Louise. Langdou John, M;,,,,' N

secretary's Officfe. I and Charles Thomas, the ehii
i deceased. In this action theV"a

_________ _ | company are not made defend-
' I the probable reason that

The board of school trustees met last ! !'0t, on ca.r but
i bridge on his bicycle at the 
! fated car, No. 1G,' went 
! bridge on the 2Gth of Mar l ist

Miss Cameron,-principal of the South Drake. Jackson & Helim'kc;
Park school, asked for more desks for f°r the plaintiff, 
the chart class. The matter was refer- , f®r there is oniy
red to the alteration and repairs eomit- Pen^n" for damages arising ......
tee. j accident. It is brought by M, ii

Mr. Wriglesworth complained that his ! 0 ® against both the city ainl f0 
daughter was not allowed to leave ? ny’ “® alleges the city was 
school for an afternoon, although he i 1 a. 0wing the bridge to In-eon], 
had so requested. The communication l^Pair. *n<, ™e company also negligent 
was received and Trustee - Mrs. Grant i , °wmg the car to be overloaded,
was appointed a committe of one to in- i 1 images are named at $30,000.
quire into the matter. ■ „„ . ------------------

A. B. McNeill, secretary of the princi- \ KAN^PLANTING LOBS'i 
pals of the different schools, reported 
that Miss Brown and Miss Grant, pupil 
teachers, had successfully passed the 
usual examination and had been grant- 
ed second class certificates. Received Ottawa correspondent of ti u
and filed. ai™ Empire says: “A shipment f i.

Miss Carmichael, seventh assistant in lobsters caught in the waters surrnni 
the South Park school, and Miss Ar- V1^ 'ova Scotia will be made tlik we 
rowsmith, fifth assistant of the Girl’s yf°,m Halifax via the C.P.R. to Brio 
Central School, tendered their resigna- Columbia, where it Is intended t pi3 
tions. The resignations were accepted f . crustaceans with the hope th.-it ti 
with regret. WM live and multiply and the t-n-od

Mr. Sheridan, representing a manu- lobsters be firmly established on ti:- i 
facturer of liquid slating, appeared be- c'l®c coast. One or two experiir.-ats 
fore the board and explained the merits j fbe kind have been made in t |e 
of this particular slating. He guaran- | and did not succeed. Certain <Tifiicu;;: 
teed to make a perfectly smooth board, | which were encountered then ha 
without any gloss at a cost of 5 cents 1 provided against in the present m-tan 
a square foot. Mr. Sheridan’s state- j Hr. Prince, who has the matter ;:i |M 
ments favorably impressed the board ! for the marine and fishery «ii-partmé 
and the supply committee will supervise | has been in Halifax some days sj 
the slating of the blackboards by Mr. ! intending arrangements far tin- m 
Sheridan. : shipment of • the lobsters. Car- w

Mr. D. Spragge then appeared before j necessarily observed in the seb-i.-.i ,n 
the board and explained the benefits of j the individual lobsters which n aka , 
a certain oil for floors which when once the collection to be transported 
put on practically prohibits any dust fed and receive the best of

A short business session of the council 
was held last evening. All the mem
bers with the exception of Aid. Mar
chant were present.

Aid. Partridge rose to a question of 
privilege. He referred to the Times re
port of Monday's meeting of the coun
cil, in which he was reported as stating 
that Mr. Templeman had promised him 
he would not make the Duncan mattet 
public. From conversation with other 
aldefmcn he was sure that he had been 
reported accurately, but he had inadver
tantly said something he did not intend 
to say.- What Aid. Partridge intended 
to say was that he had asked Mr. Tem
pleman not to make the matter public. 
Mr, Templeman had told him he 
had all the facts and was going 
to publish them. Aid. Partridge told 
Mr. Templeman.he regretted this.

The rates and taxes by-law was con
sidered and finally passed. Aid. Part
ridge’s bicycle by-law was read a third 
time.

Mr. Wilmot, city engineer, reported 
on the James Bay bridge as follows:

The enquiry ill to the charges against 
the fire department in connection with 
the fire at the residence of Mr. Mc- 
Clarty was concluded last" evening, the 
council finding: 1st. That the depart
ment did turn out promptly after they 

-received the claim. 2nd That sufficient 
apparatus was taken out; and 3rd, that 
there *as no intention of treating Mr. 
Wilkihson discourteously.

PRESENTED TO THE HOSPITAL.

A Useful Preseht from the Ladies’ Aid 
of St. Paul's Church.

view the Board Regarding 
Improvements.

For the 
Ladies’" Aid 
Paul’

past "six 
Society 

Presbyterian

months the 
of ihe St. 

church. Vic
toria West, have been at work making 
an autograph silk draft screen, from 
which for autographs they realized about 
$40 for the funds of the society. Their 
primary object, however, was to present 
the screen to the Jubilee Hospital for 
use in the women’s ward, 
and several members of the society visit
ed the hospital yesterday afternoon and 
presented the screen to Miss Macmillan. 
Mrs. Thomas Adams, the president, read 
the following address; , .

“Dear Miss McMillan—In behalf of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church, Victoria West, we 
have taken the liberty of waiting on you 
at this time for the purpose of asking 
yon to accept for the use of the femaR? 
ward of the Jubilee Hospital this silk 
autograph draft screen—the work of the- 
members of the society.

“We desire to take this opportunity of 
expressing our cordial and grateful ap
preciation of the excellent management 
and ihvftlv.nble services of this noble in
stitution. three members of our society 
who enjoyed its advantages (two of 
whom were recently discharged) testify
ing in the highest terms to the skill, 
and thoughtful attention received from 
the medical staff, yourself and all others 
connected with the institution.

“With best wishes for the continued

LIGHT ODT OF DARKNESS. Aid. Macmillan withdrew the charge 
that the department refused to turn out 
when he telephoned them, as he was 
satisfied that, although he did receive a 
refusal, it did not come from the fire 
hall.

There were present at the meeting 
Mayor Beaven in the chair and Aid. 
Macmillan, Williams, Wilson, Glover, 
Humphreys and Partridge. They will 
prepare a report for*presentati<m to the 
full board.

Aid. Humphrey, called, said the hose 
reel passed his residence just before 
1:30.

det-iCAN ANT STRONGER PKOOF BE OF 
FKKBD TO THE PUBLIC THAN 

SWORN TESTIMONY.

was cross
evening. Chairman Hayward presided, 
and all the members were present.

The officers

i an acfl

All of the Following Responsible Per
sons Whose Names and Addresses 
Appear Below Have Given Evidence 
Under Oath That They Have Been 
Cared of Rheumatism, and in' Same 
Cases Paralysis by KYCKMAN'S 
«‘KOOTENAY CURE.”

■
f

Engineer Lund, on watch at the Yates 
street fire hall, early on the morning of 
June 22nd, was called by a man who 
said he thought there was a fire. He 
went across the street and saw the. 
glare. Shortly afterwards a hack came 
down • and the man in the 'hack said 
there is a fire on Cadboro Bay road. As 
that was all the information he could 
obtain he called the chief. The man in 
the hack said “-turn ont your engines.” 
and repeated the order. Witness told 
the man that he had telephoned for the 
chief, and he then wanted to telephone 
to the mayor. Engineer Bush would not 
allow him to do this, and the man went 
off in the hack. Immediately after- and increasing prosperity and usefulness 
wards the chief arrived -and ordered the t^le Jubilee Hospital, We are, yours 
hose cart out and they started for the vpU’ faithfully. Rose Adams, • presi- 
fire. dent, and Marion- F, MacRae, secretary-

treasurer.”
Miss McMillan thanked the ladies of 

the society for their beautiful and 
ful donation, which would 
prove interesting and serviceable to the 
patients in the female ward.

“With regard to Mr. Bell’s report to 
the Consolidated Railway and Light Co.
(with plan attached), relative to using 
James Bay bridge for car traffic, in 
which he suggested certain improve- 
mests to be made, within, say twelve 
months, as shown on the plan. I have 
the honor to report that as previously north, Hamilton, 
stated, I consider the bridge at present 
safe for ordinary traffic and also for 
tramcar traffic, conducted under the con
ditions stipulated, viz., to a loaded car east, Hamilton, 
of 8 1-2 tons at a speed not exceeding 
4 miles per hour, cars not to be nearer 
than 200 feet. As it probably will, in Hamilton, 
any event, say within a year, be ne
cessary to repair the bridge, and as tawa. 
making the repairs about on the lines
suggested by Mr. Bell would enable the ship, Wentworth County, Ont. 
company to increase the loaded ("tr 
weight limit, I would recommend that north, 
the repairs approximately as suggested . Thomas Moffat, 176 Muyray street, 
be carried out at once on condition that Ottawa, 
the Consolidated Railway Company 
contribute an amount which under the street, Ottawa, 
circumstances, would be a reasonable 
proportion of the cost. The city to be j Ottawa.
held absolved from any liability or loss j Thomas Warren, 135 Strachan street,

1
:

Mrs. Margaret Patterson, 91 Vine 
street, Hamilton, Ont.

Thomas Emil Sterling, 96 John street

us
i
! The Shipment Now on Its Way to

Pacific Coast.
Mrs, Ann Caffery, 227 Ferrie street, 

east. '■

James-A. Campbell 109 King street
care

Jacob Fisher, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
John Langly, 175 Hunter street west

ft-

Madame Dery 227 Church street, Ot-

Emerson Hannon, Glanford Town-' -

James Dilworth, 374 Bay street
To Aid. Macmillan—The man in the 

hack did not say anything about the 
city limits. The man was very excited, 
and all he could say was. “turn out 
all your engines, there is a fire on Cad
boro Bay road.”

Engineer Bush, called, said he had not 
spoken to the hackdriver. as the hack- 
driver stated the other evening. He had 
refused to allow Mr. "Wilkinson to 
the telephone because there 
der not to allow anyone to use the 
telephones at night, as all the fire halls 
and the chief’s office and residence 
connected on the -same wire. If 
telephone is rung, all the fire depart
ment phones would ring.
'hat he treated Mr. Wilkinson discourt
eously. !

To Chief Deasy—The hose reel left I 
the fire hall about a minute after he ! 
got up. The- reel passed the hack at 
Hon. Mr. Higgins’ residence. They 
caught up to the back at Hon. Mr. De- 
Cosmos’. but the hackdriver would not 
allow the reel to pass. He was running 
his horses.

-Tns. Hay corroborated the 
of the former witnesses. He was act
ing foreman of No. 3 company and laid 
the. hose. Nothing more could have 
been done if all the apparatus had been 
taken out. There were seven firemen 
present, hsides the chief. From' the ! 
time the back drove up to the hall until 

Ar- the hose reel turned out, not more than 
a minute elapsed.

Hugh Petticrefr, driver of the hose 
reel, testified that he had t<x call to the 
hackdriver to allow him to pass. They 
did not a How everybody to use the tele
phone, as it disturbed the horses and 
the men, who sleep upstairs. The only 
telephone message he heard was tin 
girieor Lund telephoning to the chief.

Chief Deasy gave similar evidence to 
the previous witnesses. He said that 
Mr. MeClarty’s house could not be 
ed so he turned his attention to Mr. 

ocean to Baxter’s house. He considered he had 
enough men and apparatus to fight the 
fire. Not knowing where the tire 
he did not think it necessary to take 

a wave out more apparatus and leave the centre 
was met, the car being of the city, unprotected, 

kept at about 44 degrees by ice reser- Aid. Macmillan in summing up the 
voirs at both ends, and the lobsters evidence, said Mr. Edwards had sworn 
were packed ia small wooden eases— that five minutes'after one he had gone 
there being but one layer of lobsters in to the fire apd Mr. MeClarty had told 
caca case—and were lying on and cov- him that a hack had gone to the fire 
ered with coarse sea-weed kept damp hall, and that he (Aid. Macmillan) 
ny springing with sea water. Mr. telephoning. He must have been at the 
btayner uncovered several big black fel- fire 25 minutes before the brigade ar- 
ous who looked as happy and comfort- rived. The firemen say they got the 

:l l °. m their cold, wet beds as their alarm at twenty-five minutes past 
cousins, the proverbially happy clams. The question is what became of that 
c/vT llu”lber of lobsters shipped was twenty minutes. Then the firemen (lif 

> K). bu. on account of the jolting of fered as to where the hose reel passed 
the ear and other causes, this will be the hack. Mr. Wilkinson said, that he 
minced in the end by about 200. This, told the firemen that the fire was with- 

owever. is considered a small loss as in the city limits. He claimed that the 
■ , tonture was only an experiment, twenty -minute’s would have saved a
and -hose under whose charge it has good part of the house. He did not 
ieen made, have had but little previous complain about the work done at the 

experience in the matter and expected fire, but he did complain that not suffi- 
P". loss There are in the cient apparatus was taken ont and that

car besides the lobsters, several millions some time was lost
tL hloPg"Vhich .v?.Te a11 ardved in Chief Deasy contended that the hose 
the best possible condition and will be reel was taken to the fire as quickly 
transplanted with the animals them- as possible after the alarm

ï£Lj?he elffhn rrr6lS oysters, it ceived. It did good work at Mr. Baxter’s 
lS bf.,'.(T<d' are all alive and m suitable house and Mr. McLartv’s barn 
condition for transplanting. In the saved. The rest of the apparatus 
same car a number of young, live black left to protect the rest 
bass were brought out to be placed in 
the Fraser river, but owing to the flood
ed state of the river these were put in 
charge of the officials at the Fraser 
River hatchery at Bon Accord 
somewhat later in the season.

M>. Stavner was met here by Iuspec- 
or of Fisheries McNab, of New West
minster. and arrangements were quickly 
made to have the eastern crustaceans 
installed in their new homes, 
was chartered to leave the city at day! 
light this morning so that there might 
he as little delay as possible. Neither 
the lobsters nor the oysters will be plac
ed near Vancouver "or the water here 
is far too largely Fraser River water.
A place will probably be chosen 
miles north of here among the islands, 
where a small inlet of salt water 
he fenced in with strong netting until 
the lobsters are able to take care of 
ihemselves.—News-Advertiser.
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George C. Armstrong, 184 Besserer no doubt

s.
Martin Watson, 112 . Cathcart street,

BOARD OF TRADE.
that might be claimed through making j Hamilton, 
said repairs. * The estimated cost of the 
repairs is $775.

Annual Meeting of the Board Held at 
the Rooms Yesterday.

Charles Sayer, 119 Hannah street, 
west, Hamilton.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cummings, 28 Gore 
street, Hamilton.

use 
was an or- aerd

E. A. WILMOJ.”
Mr. Wilmot also reported that Rock 

Bay bridge is safe for all ordinary traffic. ! .. *'Jrs" -Nellie Guy, Brant avenue, Ham- 
but he would not recommend its use for | 1 °n" _ - ,
tramcar traffic unless a number of ad- Heorge Ball, Sanford avenue, near 
ditional stringers are put in. street, Hamilton.

The tramway company will be in- T ,bae H. Dwyer, 5- Leeming street, 
formed that the city council do not feel '
prepared to spend the money on the John Macauley, Beemsville, Ont. 
bridge, as the engineer had reported the T " Kice .Beemsville, Ont. 
bridge safe for ordinary traffic, but that " , L* arsonage, 369 John 
the repairs would be made if the tram- no£tü’ Hamilton, 
way companyiwould furnish the neces- .jtQa ric " Curran, 41 Hood street, Ham-

The portion of the engineer's report tbe^belief has been widespread that
referring to the strengthening of Rock eumatism was incurable, we publish
Bay bridge was referred to the street e a. ove . ,cts as evidence that a sure 
committee and the engineer for an esti- purp af at last been found. Thousands 
mate of the cost and to see if the ,es 1 *T tbe rapri.ts °I Ryckman’s ICoo- 
tramway company will furnish the „ navf *'urp' ” rlte for particulars to 
stringers. - Rychman Medicine Co. Hamilton, Out.

Then came another report from the 
city engineer. It read:

I a ti-nti
from arising from floors, making a great the continent. The 'obsters hav ,> 
saving for sweeping and cleaning.

The alteration and repairs committee the matter is not talkative
| ject in order that too sanguine 

on : tions of the result

The annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Board of Trade was held yes
terday afternoon, President Ker in the 
chair. There was a fairly good attend- 

The annual report 
and financial statement were read and 
referred to the incoming council for re
vision. The financial statement showed 
that the balance of assets over liabil
ities on Jane 30th was $8,035.21.

The following officers and 
were elected by acclamation, members 
not having taken advantage of a rule 
which allows them to nominate officers 
until the Monday preceding the elec
tion: President, D. R. Ker; vice-pres
ident, G. Leiser; secretary, F. El- 
worthy; council, T. S. Futoher, R. P. 
Rithet, J .H. Todd, Robt. Ward, T. B. 
Hall, A. C. Flumerfelt, A. H. Scaife, 
B. W. Pearse, H. C. Macaulay, Wil
liam Templeman, L. Crease, C. Hay
ward, E. Pearson, G. A. Kirk and F. B. 
Pemberton.

in transit. The gentleman con Him 
on i it- si

are
the

will also deal with this matter. 
Several applications for positions

< xpeci
may not be n-at

the teaching staff were tabled for fu- ! in thi? minds of people in British < '-.Ini 
tnre consideration. j bit. British Co’umbia has a ,:iml
• Several necessary repairs and altera- ; lobster on the Pacific coast, ; 
tions to the different schools will be at- ! can’t half compare wi.h the Ni S. 
tended to during vacation. j | tin lobster as a food fish, 'lie Ki-itil

The supply committee reported as fol- ; Columbians would be greatly p]< —! 
low: Your comittee, to whom was re- i have the latter fish inhabit tly ' -
ferred the matter of arranging the am- i waters, and if it can be nr
ount to be paid for the use of -the score- | R will be an act achieved wliibi at 
tary’s office for the purposes of this ] later day may be of great value
board^ beg to recommend that the sum ; country. The experiments made in t
of $15 per month be paid for the use of 
the office from the commencement of 
the present year, and that this amount 
be continued until other suitable quar
ters are decided upon, and in view of 
the necessity of keeping current ex
penses at the lowest amount consistent 
with the efficient and convenient dis
charge of the duties of the secretary’s 
office and the safe custody of the re-

ance of members.He denied

1 street
council

To t
evidence

past in this direction were made : r t 
United States government, and th 
were, as before stated, iinsueissfi 
No further attempt is being made i-y t 
government, and it remains to I - sc 
if the Dominion of Canada do-- t, 
know a wrinkle in the math r th 
Uncle Sam was not aware of.”

tP

LOBSTERS AND OYSTERS.

“With regard to cleaning out the muck 
at Beaver Lake between the coffer dam 
and main dam referred to in a com
munication to the council from Mr. Bell 
and myself on the 10th ult., I beg to 
state that the contractors for the water 
works improvements wish to have a de
finite answer as to whether the corpora
tion wishes to purchase or hire their 
pumping plant, consisting of boiler, pip
ing, hose, etc., as in the event of the 
city not desiring to purchase or hire, 
they will immediately taken down and 
ship the machinery elsewhere. As the 
greater part of the work of cleaning out 
the site referred to can 1 be done much 
more economically by pumping and hy- 
draulicing than by any other method, I 
consider that if reasonable arrange
ments can be made for doing the work 
with the machinery at present ou the 
ground, that it would be in the inter
ests of the city to have it so done.”

Alderman Maemilion moved that the 
matter be left in abeyance until the con
tract is terminated and that for the pre
sent the city council does not require 
the plant.

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
agriculture, drew attention to the large 
amount of thistles growing on the Fin
lay son estate. The communication 
referred to the chief of police with in
structions to act.

Messrs. Charles Hayward. W. J. 
Dwyer, J. L. Crimp, F. B. Pemberton 
and H. D. Helmcken wer re-appointed 
the city’s representatives on the board 
of the Jubilee Hospital.

Mr. R. S. Day wrote on behalf of Mr. 
Earle with reference to a condemned 
building situated on Government street, 
and suggesting that they be allowed to 
strengthen the structure.

The Consignment from the East 
rives at Vancouver.

Board of Arbitration : A. 
H. Scaife, T. S. Futeher, E. Pearson, 
J. H. Todd, A. C. Flumerfelt, G. A. 
Kirk, William Templeman, R. P. Rith
et, L. Crease. B. W. Pearse, F. J. Clax- 
ton and H. F. Heisterman.

President Ker thanked the board for 
his re-election and at the same 
thanked last year’s council for the 
sistance they had rendered him. 
secretary also ’deserved commendation 
for the interest he had taken.- The fin
ancial standing was better than 
before and the membership 

This was due to

vf

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the M 
cords and property of the board, your overcomes that tired feeling, creates 
committee recommends that the

The consignment of live lobsters and
oysters sent out by the Dominion Fish 
ones department to be transplanted 
from the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific 
waters with the hope of propagating 
them there, arrived in «Vancouver in a 
special freight car by yesterday’s Pacific 
express, the car being in charge of Mr. 
A. C. Stayner, of Halifax.

The shipment left Halifax at 1 p.m. 
Thursday, the 2nd instant, and arrived 
here about three o’clock yesterday after- 

thus travelling from 
occ.-.n in almost exactly a week.

Through the kindness of Mr. Stayner 
“ reporter visited the car at the C. P. R. 
wharf last evening. Oh entering 
of ice-cold air

mayor appetite, and gives refreshing slf-op. 
and council be requested to provide a 
suitable room, properly furnished, at the 
city hall for the use of the board. A 
vault or safe must bo accessible to the 
secretary and the board at all times, es
pecially during the sessions of the 
board being especially necessary.

(Signed.)

£time
as-

THAT....
5- BEAUTIFUL 
- WHITENESS

The

HENRY SAUNDERS. 
R. B. McMICKING.

eversav- had in
creased.tent to the efforts of the scci-etaiw* ” T™stee Mrs. Grant did not sign the j 

On motion of Dr. Milne, seconded bv ^ beeause she did not believe in ; 
-Hon. B. W Pearse n vnto , Paying for a room when retrenchment ;
was tendered Mr Robert e anks was the order in all departments of the j

2,,°,=r5 s1 r> °r ns-
After some discussion the entrance *VC" 

fee was reduced from $30 to $20.
The following new members 

elected :
Messrs.

WHICH YOU SO MUCH DESIRE 
TO SEE AFTER THE j, 
CLOTHES HAVE BEEMl 
WASHED. CAN BEST &E 
SECURED BY USING f, . . .

aeon.
S;

was.
■

SUNLIGHT■

mm
B!:

Trustee Saunders pointed out that |
Secretary Williams’ rooms were always j 
open to the trustees and besides, were ! 
utilized for keeping papers, etc., belong- i 
ing to the board.

Chairman Hayward reported that he m 
had interviewed the mayor and that he ! g— 
had consented to allow the board the use 
of the committee room at the city hall, ; 
provided they arranged their meetings ! 
so as not to conflict with the meetings : 
of the comittee.

Trustee Belyea pointed out that the 
records of the board were accumulating 
and could not be conveniently taken 
backwards and forwards to 'another - 
place of meeting. The meetings should '
be held where the books and papers of «XTicïr ^k.Tnld„s MaOr.Kordon'sSemsdyjrt
hold the meetings elsewhere. *

ONE HONEST MAN Trustee Lovell pointed out that while
Dear Editor:-Please inform vour fhey ,bad the advantage of Mr. Wil- 

readers, that if written to confidential- Uam9 safe and matters were very com- 
ly I will mail in a sealed letter Dar Portable, the public would likely criticize j 
ticulars of a genuine, honest, home cure" aUy otber pM>«iditure. j
by which I was permanent restored • to Trustee Yates agreed with ranch that . 
health and manly vigor,, after years of -*'rustee Delyea had said. When the ]
suffering from nervous debility sexual baard meL«n tbe police court, very often i
weakness, night losses and weak sunk- necessary documents were not to hand i 
en parts. I was robbed.and swindled ! and thus matters could not be attend- I 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith ! ed to in a.Pr°per way. Mr. Yates, how- !
in mankind, but, thank heaven I am I ever> considered $15 a month too much ! :.c=t row- Xen-ous Debility
now well, vigorous and strong, and ! for the use, °f the room. He would, | ihTc-.-rors
wish to make this certain means 0f I moreover, object to the board meeting and excesses of youth. „
cure known to all sufferers. I hnvp i w^ere books and documents were not at | Young-, midcVe-age<l or old| third mo^

Wa-t n° “Sney, but ! thpir immediate disposal. j SŒiŒS to beS*
bem« a firm believer in the universal i Trustee Belyea remarked that if ! huud aud vigor.
brotherhood of man, I am desirous or‘ I other rooms were secured, the secretary | Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sentry rtf
helping the unfortunate to regain their ! w°uld have to be there, and a secretary { securely sealed, write for our book, ^
health and happiness, I promis! yon per- ! «mid not be expected to remain there ou,>'-teUs you h°W t0£
feet secrecy, and as I do not wish to ! for the salary now paid, tod stay well. ----------------
expose myself either, please address The report was adopted. Trusteees tddress, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Be* 9* 
simply: P. O. Box 388, London, Ont. Mrs. Grant and Mr. Lovell voting MONTREAL.

against it. _____—-
The boa-rd decided to advertise in the -j - ” ' 7 roll „„,k r.<

daily papers that no pupils will be ad-j (filI) olifnnlz CdcV «"nd Tu* 
mitted to the primary classes after the [ VIK ™B 
first ten days of next term has expired. ,- W■ w o.q0iok,,„» „,n b««rpri*--!-'n;"e*„yrlll> 

The board adjourned at 10 o’clock to «“JS
meet again at the call of the chair. week eaey.utfEBLiL silvérwazie co.,ltox ed.'v-“ I

were 
Clarke,

C. H. Wilkinson, Louis Mc- 
Quade, H. B. W. Aikman, A. W. More 
George Shedden, A. McKay (repres-nt- 
mg Bradstreets), H. Smith, R. S. Day, 
F. Norris and George E. Hinton.

It;; ■ Gapt. Charles E. I
WAS

SOAP
BE i It is also well to 

remember that 
clothes washed with 
this Soap are saved 
from any injury ; so 
are the hands.
This Soap cannot 

| hurt anything.
< It is pure.

Try it.

Books for 
Wrappers. For *;
every 12 “Sunlight’ ^ 
wrappers sent to ' 
Lever Bros., Ltd., , 
Toronto, a useful 
paper-bound book 
will be 
cloth-bound for 5° 
wrappers.

. o-nc.
was

Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will vield to

ttenlÆM dte
"

sent, or a
but i
ap-

—Aid. Macmillan will, . move at the
next meeting of the council that a num
ber of old wooden buildings in different 
portions of the city be declared 
ces.

C. R. KING. Victoria. Agent for B. C-

nuisan-

Vr v
W1Iff: Referred to 134127■ .6" .7ibswas re-A warded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,* 
' ;■

was -1 DR was
of the city. 

When he heard of the reports that a 
gentleman had received 
treatment at the fire hall, he demanded 
a written explanation- from Engineer 
Lund. In conclusion he said: “I 
willing to stand prosecution, but

* Ta •
StCONOMÛlU»FIRST MONTHP 3FSIIININGlltff

CREAM

1651 discourteousI: CURES
POSITIVELY

1 k
'F

until am
per

secution has been my lot from certain 
quarters for some time. I am willing to 
do my duty as fearlessly in the future 
in the past, but I respectfully protest 
against petty warfare, which tends to 
demoralize any department. If I have 
the confidence of'my superiors, it will be 
a pleasure to retain it, if there is any 
fault I ask and expect no consideration. 
As you are aware the fire department of 
any city requires a man at its head 
with independence enough to fear or fa- 

none so long as he does his duty. 
This kind of service I have given for 
many years.”

This completing the case, the witness
es were asked to retire and the alder-

■e
m
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BAKING
POWDER

Ht'.- A tug

I

someMOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
•ti" Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ROYAL, Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair
where exhibited.
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Attempted As 
Presidentt Be|

A Shot From 
Happily

I
Well Defined Pic 

oFtfiO Presii 
*Dlmit

liSfe

Paris -Jttly 14.—I 
to assassinate 1'n 
The president had! 
to review the trool 
entered’ the field! 
crowd steppeu foj 
volved at him. 1 
effect. The wouM 
rested. He declaj 
a blaiik.,cartridge ] 
tion of 'killing th] 

When it became 
at Long Champs ] 
not been hurt th] 
was niamfested. I 
sçnt np,- and the 
be restrained by til 
ing about the plaq 
and suite were st 

During the mon] 
since M. Faure wq 
the French

v

■ repun 
three mprepr- less 
his assaeSito;;ivp. 
the -principa 1 was 
at Petit Bordeaux] 
French army, whd 
the president durii 
in April, 1895. I 
forewarned, noth id 
fair. In June of u 
traveller, Hillairau 
the police on info 
threatened to fire 
while the latter \ 
order to draw att 
or fancied grievan^ 
H-illairaud who, ii 
assassinate Marsh 
drid. Hillairaud ] 
his utterances regj 
March 1st of this j 
and an Italian we 
the railway train j 
tickets. They said 
Lyons to see Pres 
they were armed v 
ors. the newspape

yg___ elusion that they li
ac.v against the li: 
These men were si

ANOTHER
Five People Kill 

ally Injured 
Train Nei

Capture of Tr:
Days News 

the 1

Chicago, July 14] 
killed, three fatally] 
seriously hurt iu a] 

cousin Central railn 
The following pe] 

injured: Dead—C 8 
ICettel. Frank Iv] 
Lena Herbert. Inj] 
leg mashed; Edwa] 
ken.

Others injured w 
broken and wrist cj 
ternally injured; j 
slightly injure#!; Fr
injured; ------  .Heatd
cursion train, .badly 
Gertrude Fagan, ba 
Cowin, back hurt, 
were Chicago peopU

After an investig 
rested the followin 
criminal careiessnes 
up in Harlem : Ja 
of excursion train; 
man on same engii 
engineer of switi 
freight train; James 
same engine; J. V. 
who is alleged to 1 
ality.

The chief blame 
laid on Kniokern, 
carelessly walked a 
ing back thç switch 
could pass 
Grim was

n the
e engi 

ger and Jahies Dol 
Neither wag injure 
engineer of one of 

•was in his"' cab wi 
Meehan at the ti 
and they, too, lea 
escape seridus injury 
little by flying splint

The wrecked trai 
tion of a picnic tr 
held at .Schiller
west from the city. ' 
under the imspices o 
of United Workmen, 
ide were -fi» attendni 
tion consisted of thi 
the party 
the retur
wore denffly crowd 
pl° were standing o 

When tie tram 
jCeffietery,. ten miles 

■-£-] ran into >n open sw

lorfly aft 
to the
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